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Lemon Tree hotels, India's fastest growing hotel chain, unveiled its premium brand of hotels, Lemon Tree
Premier. Located in the vibrant metropolitan cities of Bengaluru, Gurgaon and Hyderabad, Lemon Tree
Premier hotels provide an enhanced product offering complete with a range of premier services like
deluxe cards for pickup and drop; superior room amenities; a higher share of top-of-the-line premium
rooms; specialty restaurants; iMac terminals in the Business Center; large, fully-equipped Banquet and
Meeting facilities; a Life Fitness gym and a rejuvenating spa.
Speaking about this brand extension, Rahul Pandit, President and COO, Lemon Tree Premier draws from
the essence of the upscale mother brand – Lemon Tree. It retains the fresh, fun and spirited elements
that our guests have come to value and then enhances the entire experience. The décor here is
‘refreshingly elegant', making it the perfect choice for the style conscious business traveler.”
Lemon Tree Premier is everything customers love about the ‘refreshingly different' Lemon Tree Hotels….
‘Plus' more
All our rooms offer: high-speed WiFi net access full sized working desk with ergonomic executive chair
tea/coffee maker LCD TV satellite television with a select bouquet of popular channels mini bar electronic
safe orthopaedic mattress superior personal toiletries.
Their Dining Options:
Citrus Café: This bright and inviting 24x7 multi-cuisine coffee shop.
Slounge: Our recreation bar where guests can have a go at the PlayStation, enjoy a game of chess,
shoot pool or watch a live match as they listen to music.
Republic of Noodles: At our hotels in Bengaluru and Hyderabad, this award winning restaurant
showcases the best of pan-Asian street food.
Kebab Theater: Lemon Tree Premier, Hyderabad brings you a Bollywood theme at this specialty Indian
restaurant that features traditional kebab delicacies from the erstwhile provinces of India.
Tea Lounge: Located in the lobby of the Hyderabad hotel, guests can unwind over a fine selection of
international teas and coffees.
In Room Dining: Available 24x7

There's more to keep guests entertained: The Spa – Fresco, offers massages that promise to refresh the
spirit Re-energize with a workout at the Life Fitness gym Swim a few refreshing laps in the swimming
pool.
Lemon Tree Premier offers Banquet and Meeting facilities that are stylish and well outfitted. Top-of-theline, fully equipped conference facilities with: high-speed WiFi net access surround sound system built-in
LCD projector with screen large screen television DVD player white board.
Lemon Tree Premier currently operates over 500 rooms across its three properties in HITEC city,
Hyderabad; Leisure Valley, Gurgaon and Ulsoor Lake, Bengaluru. With projects underway in New Delhi,
Mumbai, Gurgaon and Pune, Lemon Tree Premier will have an inventory of ~ 1500 rooms in the next 3
years.
Fresh, spirited and youthful, Lemon Tree Hotels are India's largest chain of upscale business and leisure
hotels – the perfect choice for today's discerning traveler looking for high quality accommodation.
Founded in September 2002 by Mr. Patu Keswani, the New Delhi based company currently
owns and operates 18 hotels in 13 cities aggregating ~ 2000 rooms with over 2200
employees. 8 more hotels are currently under development. By December 2012, the bnrand
will own over 3500 rooms across 26 hotels in Ahmedabad, Aurangabad, Bengaluru,
Chandigarh, Chennai, Delhi, Gurgaon, Goa, Hyderabad, Indore, Kaushambi (East Delhi),
Muhamma (Kerala), Mumbai, Pune and Shimla.
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